
Snake	  River	  Swimming	  Junior	  Athlete	  Representative	  
Election	  Candidates	  

Rees Weimer – Voltage Aquatic (VOLT) 

I want to be Snake River Athlete because I have 
realized how much swimming has helped me 
become a better person, through others I have 
been able to reach my goals and become better 
friends with people throughout our LSC. I would 
like to help others to become more connected 
with each other through fun activities and 
meets. I would love the opportunity to learn from 
others and I know I can encourage others to 
continue swimming and enjoy it as well. 
Through some of the ideas we can come up 
with we will be able to help swimmers succeed 
and enjoy their accomplished goals. 

Leadership Experience: captain of Voltage Aquatics, basketball teams 
and  president of my church group. 

James David Heberlein (J.D.) - Portneuf valley swim team (PVST) 

I’ve always liked being a representative. I feel 
like it’s important to represent and I know I’m the 
right fit for the job. For starters, I’m the team 
representative for Portneuf Valley and I’ve been 
a member of student council. Being on student 
council taught me how to be the best 
representative I can be. I’ve been around 
swimming since I was six years old. I have no 
intention of leaving this sport any time soon. 
Being a representative means taking your job 
maturely and responsibly. I want to be our 
Representative because I want to serve 
everyone who’s a part of snake river swimming. 
I’ve always liked being a leader, and I don’t want 
to stop taking on leadership roles anytime soon.  

Leadership Experience:	  Baritone section leader in band, team captain for 
century, student council senator, and team representative  

SRS	  JR	  ATHLETE	  REPRSENTATIVE	  ELECTION	  WILL	  TAKE	  PLACE	  as	  soon	  
as	  Sunday	  Preliminary	  session	  end	  prior	  to	  the	  start	  of	  1650	  Freestyle	  
ON	  FEBRUARY	  16th,	  2019	  (SUNDAY)	  IN	  THE	  UPSTAIR	  Conference	  room	  
at	  Nampa	  Recreation	  Center.	  	  ALL	  13&OVER	  athletes	  should	  show	  up	  for	  
the	  election	  meeting.	  	  Each	  SRS	  club	  needs	  to	  bring	  two	  (2)	  athlete	  
representative	  for	  voting	  to	  make	  the	  election	  ballots	  valid.	  	  Any	  questions,	  
please	  feel	  free	  to	  contact	  Senior	  Athlete	  Rep,	  Timothy	  Wong,	  208-‐631-‐3949.	  	  
Thank	  you!	  


